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   AMS News 
AMS website -- www.mappers.org 

 
Association of Mapping Seniors Newsletter 

 
Spring Luncheon  
As Spring approaches we are 
anxious for warm weather, 
trees budding, smell of fresh air 
as windows are opened to allow 
the warm breeze into our 
homes.  Watching flowers pop-
up through the ground reminds 

us of life awakening.  Enjoy a leisurely cruise while 
looking at the beautiful scenery along the way to join 
your friends and colleagues at the Spring Luncheon.  
Catch up on their events during the hibernation winter 
months and exchange plans for the upcoming months. 
Reservation form is on page 11. 
 
Date:  Saturday, May 7, 2016 
Time: 11:30 AM 
Place: Dutch’s Daughter 
           581 Himes Avenue.  Frederick, MD 21701 

 
Scholarships 

Available 
Here are two additional sources for you, your children, 
grandchildren and/or great grandchildren to receive a 
scholarship to assist financially in obtaining a degree. 

Constellation Federal Credit Union -- 

Applications must be completed and submitted by June 
30, 2016. In order to qualify for the scholarship, a 
student must:  

• Be a Constellation FCU Member 
• Have completed at least one year at a recognized 

college, university, technical, or business school 
• Have achieved an academic cumulative GPA of at 

least 2.75 or better 

• Be registered as a full-time student for the fall 
semester 

• Be in need of financial assistance to continue his/her 
education  

Additional information and application are located on 
the CFCU website at: 
https://www.constellationfcu.org/home/fiFiles/static/document
s/2016_Scholarship_Application.pdf 

 
2016 NARFE Scholarship Program-- 

 
The dates for the 2016 program are February 1 through 
April 29. Click here for a copy of the NARFE 
Scholarship Program brochure (publication F-105).  For 
additional information, email scholarship@narfe.org. 
Eligibility 
• NARFE Scholarships are available to the child, 

grandchild or great-grandchild of any NARFE 
member in good standing.   

• All applicants must be high school seniors planning 
to attend an accredited college full- time in a degree 
program in fall/winter of the award year.   

• All applicants must have at least a 3.0 Grade Point 
Average (GPA) on an unweighted 4.0 scale.  

• Home-schooled	students	are	eligible.	 
Website for application process -- 
http://www.narfe.org/pdf/F-105.pdf
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AMS PRESIDENT’S   MESSAGE 
 

It was a nice sunny day for traveling 
to Virginia for our St. Patrick’s 
Luncheon that was held at 
Houlihan’s Restaurant located in the 
Springfield Hilton Hotel. It was our 
first event held in Virginia for 
several years. The menu selections 
were tasty and some were seen 
sharing. 

It was the hope of the event committee that the Virginia 
location would increase the participation of our Virginia 
members and as well entice the Maryland members. The 
participation was short of expectations. 
There are four more events for 2016. The next is the 
Spring Luncheon at the Dutch’s Daughter located in 
Frederick, Md. My message to my fellow members is 
that we need to increase the attendance at these events. 
The Board and committees work hard planning our 
annual events. Also, the money from the 50/50 drawings 
that helps support the cost of printing and postage for the 
News Letter has decreased as a result of low 
participation and weighs heavily on the hard copy 
distribution. 
My thanks to those that have donated to the printing and 
postage fund! 
Please visit our website(mappers.org ) and Facebook 
(facebookmappers.org) and the CFU website. 
Until the next AMS News edition – Larry Bowles 

$600 + $600 = $1,200! 
  

See GREEN with a CFCU 
Mortgage Loan! 
Constellation FCU Members, when you refer a new 
mortgage to us of $200,000 or more, receive $600 when 
the loan goes to closing. The borrower will also receive 
a $600 lender’s credit toward closing costs.  Hurry, 
contact your family members and co-workers!  
Don’t miss out! 
This promotion ends June 30, 2016. 

Applies to new money only. Does not 
include Home Equity Lines of Credit. 
Rates are available online and are 
subject to change. Promotion may be 
discontinued without notice. 

 
http://www.constellationfcu.org/home/about/current 
 

AMS Keeping in Touch  
	
 AMS members are encouraged to 
invite their colleagues Facebook 
friends be a friend to the AMS page.  

It’s easy to do!!  

 
Contribute your activities and events too. Let the AMS 
members know what you are doing in retirement since 
the good ‘ole days at the  “Map Factory”.  Keep current 
with AMS activities.  On the Facebook search block 
enter Association of Mapping Seniors and from the drop 
down list select Association of Mapping Seniors with 
the Public Group.   Once on AMS page select “Join” to 
“Keep and touch and have fun!  
Pam Troutman is the AMS Facebook custodian!! 
 

AMS website www.mappers.org is 
a source of information of current and 
past AMS events.  Check out the many 
tabs that are filled with a wealth of 
information about our members and 
events! UPDATED AMS Directory as 

of January 2016 is now available on line.  Forward your 
information to our Webmaster, Ralph Mayer at 

ralphmayer222@outlook.com 
 
AMS email address is 
 mappingseniors@outlook.com Watch for 
emails announcing events, registration 
forms, death notices, and other pertinent 

information.  If AMS has your email address and you are 
not receiving any emails, check your “JUNK” mailbox.  
Those emails may just have fallen into your “JUNK” 
mailbox. Send your AMS info and inquiries to this 
mailbox address.  Greg Cross is the custodian for the 

AMS mailbox.   

Larry Bowles 
AMS President 

M a k e s  n o  d i f f e r e n c e  w h a t  y o u  u s e  t o  
s t a y  i n  t o u c h  w i t h  A M S ,  b u t  D O  S t a y  

i n  T o u c h !  
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Membership 
AMS members are great detectives 
assisting in the search of our missing 

members.  Mac and Brenda Phillips have 
been located.  Hooray!! Still searching for 

the location of these four (4) missing AMS 
members.  

Remember!! Keep your contact information 
postal address, phone number (house and 
cell), and email address current with AMS! 
If you know the contact information or the 
status for the missing members and to 
update your own contact information, inform Merle 
Biggin. 
 
Merle Biggin, AMS Membership Chairman,  
Address: 4808 Walbridge Street, Rockville, MD 20853 
Phone: 301-946-4485 or  
Email: merlebiggin@uwalumni.com 
 

90+ Club 
 
These AMS members are 90+ years of age.  What an 
accomplishment with the number of combined years of 
experience they have had in the mapping industry!  What 
progress they experienced from their initial work year 
through retirement years and into today’s technology. 
Simply Marvelous!!!  Nadine Maddox  Dianne M McDonald 

Robert L Maurer Karen/Michael Talbert Harriette A Abbe 
Anne I Abbott 
Jay H Adams 
Mary C Aderhold 
Rosique Aivazian 
Edward F Athey 
Ruth Balogh 
John A "Jack" Barrett 
DeLois Beilstein 
Madeline Bernard 
Richard C Boggs 
James L Butler 
James L Caldwell Sr 
Betty Chillemi 
Howard E Chinn 
Bernard H Chovitz 
Ralph J Cleaveland 
Hugh J Connolly Sr 
Eugene R Coogan 
Col William R Cordova 
USA(RET) 
Zona J Davis 
Mary Ellen Dondzila 
Gladys Dossi 
Nadine Dugan 
William P Echols 
Linda L Fleming 
William C "Bill" Ford 
Dorothy Frangioni 
Pearl Fraser 
Rafael Gallart-Mendia 
Betty (Mary E) Garrett 
Perry R Gilbert 
Ruth V Goldwin 
Lilliam C Gonzalez 
Charles W Hamann 
George "Sonny" Hanlen 
Robert N Hannum 
Florence P Hash 
Yuki Hashiguchi 
Kenneth W Heintzelman 
Robert H Hollingsworth 
Evelyn M Hull (Robertson) 
Mary T Kern 

Clifford W King 
Gene K King 
Cora H Kohlhoss 
Jean Cobb Kosta 
Mary Ann Kouri 
Loraine Kumm Jr 
Ruth B. La Mar 
Rose N Manco 
Jean R Mays 
Diana L McGhee 
Hugh F "Mac" McGowan 
Bea S McPherson 
Ginny A Michael 
Carolyn V Militzer 
Marie Miller 
William C Miller 
William D Morgan 
Jack W O'Dell 
Stephen E Patchett 
Ben F Pavlovski 
Cynthia C Payne 
Justina S "Sue" Payne 
James H Pope 
Anne Purcell 
Galen Queen 
Jane E (Boswell) Quin 
John W Reed 
Theresa F Rhodes 
Lloyd E Richards 
Erich H Rutscheidt 
Rudi Salvermoser 
John L Seitz 
Hazel L Shell 
Marion J Skowron 
Harold W Snyder 
Edith M Staalman 
Bernice M Steinberg 
William H "Bill" Stickel 
Alice W Stone 
Mildred P Szarnicki 
James M Tarleton 
Nora Taylor 
Josephine Terrill 
Natalie Theis 
Betsey Harwood Wood 

Postage AMS News 
 

  “Keeping in Touch”  
                Donations from  
 

Lynette Anderson, Jack and Amber 
Beall, Uva Cable, William Echols 
Beverly Fry, Ida Laynor, Alice 
Mason, Don Sheets, Barry Shelkin 

 
Thank you for your generosity! 

 

2016 AMS OFFICERS  
President – Larry Bowles 

Vice-President – Andrew Dunn 
Secretary – Jeanne Casamento 

Treasurer – Merle Biggin 
Historian – Kermit Sande  

 

AMS News 2015  
Association of Mapping Seniors Newsletter 

Editor Emeritus: Harold W. Snyder 
Editor: Amber Beall 

 
Published by The Association of Mapping Seniors 
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Reserve these AMS Event dates.  When finalized, 
details for cost and menu selections for the events will 
be posted on the AMS webpage at www.mappers.org 
on the AMS Facebook page, future AMS News, and 
sent in emails.   
 
CRAB FEAST 
The 27th Annual AMS Crab Feast 
offers all the crabs you can eat plus 
a wide variety of side dishes to fill 
everyone’s tummy. AMS members from around the 
USA attend this event. The Crab Deck is located on 
Maryland’s beautiful Eastern Shore. The menu and cost 
will be posted to the AMS website once final 
arrangements are completed. Reserve the date! 
   Date: Wednesday, August 3, 2016 
   Time: 11:30 AM 
   Place: Fisherman’s Inn Crab Deck 
              3116 Main Street, Grasonville, MD 
 

MYRTLE BEACH 
LUNCHEON 
An annual gathering with 
our southern members of 
AMS Chapter located just 
south of Myrtle Beach, 
SC at Murrell’s Inlet. The 
lounge and dining areas are very open with views of the 
marsh walk that is just outside the restaurant. The two-
day event begins with an open house at the Clem’s for 
getting reacquainted with the folks traveling or even 
with some who lived just up or down the “seashore”. 
The hosts  are  Jim and Connie Clem  and  John and Ann 
Iredell along with a little help from some nearby AMS 
Members. It’s a nice get-away for northerners just prior 
to the fall season! Additional detail information will be 
on the AMS website and in future AMS News. 
   Date: September 14 and 15, 2016 
   Time: 11:30 AM 
   Place: Captain Dave’s Dockside 
              4037 U.S. 17 Bus, Murrells Inlet, SC 
 
PICNIC AT CARDEROCK 
AMS members are faithful to attend 
planned events even during a 
hurricane as it was during last year’s 
picnic!  This year hopefully  
 

 
the day will be a warm autumn day for folks to just get 
together and reminisce of their summer excursions. Link 
for directions to the park 
http://www.scandinavian-dc.org/Picnic-Directions2.pdf 
   Date: Thursday, October 6, 2016 
   Time: 11:00 AM 
   Place: Carderock Large Pavilion 
               Off of Clara Barton Pkwy, Bethesda, MD 
 

 
The AMS Holiday Luncheon/Annual 
Meeting gala once again supports the 
Montgomery County Salvation 
Army program providing toys for 
children.  Please share the holiday 
spirit by bringing an unwrapped toy 
or game for either a boy or girl.  This 
is a great way to bring some joy and 
happiness into the life of a child. A 
short business meeting will be held 

for the purpose of electing officers for 2017. 
   Date: Saturday, December 3, 2016 
   Time: 11:30 AM 
   Place: Golden Bull 
              7 Dalamar Street, Gaithersburg, MD 

 
 

 
As you travel during this 
summer vacation season 
whether locally, across several 
states or continents, a cruise, 
camping, or completing any of 
your hobbies, DYI projects, 

write a short narrative of your adventures 
and forward several pictures to our 
webmaster, Ralph Mayer at 
ralphmayer222@outlook.com and remember to 
share them on the AMS Facebook page too, 
letting your colleagues know of your summer 
excursions and adventures. 

HOLIDAY 
LUNCHEON 

May 8, 2016 
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St. Patrick’s Luncheon 
 
Even though there wasn’t a 
rainbow to be seen or no pot of 
gold discovered, the AMS St. 
Patrick’s Luncheon on March 22, 
2016 at Houlihan’s in Springfield, 
VA was a pleasurable event.  

There must have been leprechauns spreading some luck 
of the Irish to these door prize and 50/50 winners. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Door Prize Winners L-R Joreen Hammons, Paul Mich, 
Nancy Biggin, Linda Weed, Audrey Hastings-Spaine 

50/50 Winners – Joreen 
Hammons, Merle Biggin 

AMS Members attending were -- Merle and Nancy Biggin, Larry and 
Judy Bowles, Joe Brannan, Harrold Capps, Frank and Jeanne Casamento, 
Andrew Dunn, Joreen Hammons, Audrey Hastings-Spaine, James Hobbs, 
Anne Katzer, John Koslin, Paul Mich, Harry and Caroline Strats, Pam 
Troutman, Linda Vranken, John and Patty Waters-Helfin, Pat and Linda 
Weed. 
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Florida AMS 
Reunion 

 
The AMS Gathering in 
Melbourne, Florida was a fun 
time getting together with 
colleagues who have thrown 

their snow shovels into the trash and enjoy the 
wonderful sunshine.   
  
The meet and greet reception on Friday, March 11 at the 
Divots Grille located on the Viera East Golf Course was 
both relaxing and a good time to get reacquainted and 
catch up on our retirement excursions.  We continued 
conversations and re-acquaintances at the Ease Club at 

the Indian River Colony Club during the Saturday lunch. 
A big THANK YOU to Elaine Watkins and Barbara 
Windland who did a fantastic job of coordinating this 
event and making accommodations arrangements.  
Everyone had such a good time they will once again  
coordinate the Florida Gathering in February 2017.   As 
time approaches specific details will be included in the 
AMS News, website,  Facebook and/or  via email. 
Attending were – Jack and Amber Beall, Charles and 
Frances Becker, Howard Chin, David Comer, Curtis and 
Mary Ann Croson, Jussara and Mike Kanis, Gene King, 
Dennis Knott, David and Marylane McFarland, Mary 
Kay and Robert Mital, Conley and Robin Phipps, 
Charles and Irene Read, Jean and Robert Thompson, 
Elaine Watkins, Linda and Pat Weed, Barbara and Mark 
Windland. 

 
   
  

Meet and Greet Reception on March 11, 2016 
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I N  R E M E M B R A N C E  
  

NOVA JEAN BONAVENTURA 
(Age 90) a resident of Cary, NC, 
passed away peacefully on December 
20, 2014 after a period of declining 
health. She was the daughter of the 
late Willard and Lura Peek of Shelby, 
North Carolina and was preceded in 
death by her beloved husband, 
"Bonny", Charles M. Bonaventura; 

sister, Pearl Graber and brother, Rev. Don Peek. She is 
survived by her brother and sister-in-law, James and 
Nancy Peek of Cary NC. A child of the Great 
Depression, Nova contributed to the World War II war 
effort as a "Rosie the Riveter" in the western United 
States. Following the war, she met and married Charles 
Bonaventura, a US Army officer, WW II and Korean 
War veteran. The unlikely union of the son of a New 
York City police officer and the daughter of a North 
Carolina textile worker worked magnificently. As the 
devoted and involved wife of a career Army officer, 
Nova traveled widely and proudly represented the 
United States in a number of postings including the 
Philippines, Ecuador, and Turkey. Following Bonny's 
retirement from the Army, they were residents of 
McLean VA and active members of VFW Post 9274, 
Falls Church VA. Nova relocated to Cary, NC in 2005 
where she was a longtime resident of Jordan Oaks 
Retirement Home. Although childless herself, Nova was 
the beloved "Aunt Nova" to several generations of 
nieces and nephews both within and outside the family. 
Her remarkable love of family, joy of life and positive 
outlook were instantly apparent to all who met her and 
she truly never met a stranger. Her generosity and 
graciousness were hallmarks of a life well lived. 
Interment will be held at a later date at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 
 

 RICHARD ANTHONY BECK It is 
with great sadness that the family of 
Dick Beck announces his passing on 
March 28 from complications of 
Mantle Cell Lymphoma. 
A native of Monongahela, 
Pennsylvania, Dick was born on July 
17, 1944, to Tony and Millie Beck. 
His professional career spanned 35 

years with the National Imagery and Mapping Agency, 
now known as the National Geospatial-Intelligence 
Agency, during which he helped map post-revolutionary 
Ethiopia, worked on the lunar landings, and earned the 

Meritorious Civilian Service Award. He enjoyed his 
later years in Swansboro, NC, Melbourne, FL, and 
Raleigh, NC. He was a lover of fast cars and Maryland 
crabs. He was an accomplished wood carver and loved 
building with his grandsons. 
Dick is survived by his wife of 46 years, Marilyn Beall 
Beck; his son, Joel Ankney (Jennifer); his daughter, 
Claudia Cooper (Murray); his grandsons, Joshua 
(Caitlin), Joseph, Jacob, and Jesse Ankney, and William 
and Henry Cooper; and his sister, Janet McCutcheon 
(Jeff). He was preceded in death by his parents. 
The family would like to thank Dr. Michael Spiritos and 
the nurses and staff at Duke Raleigh Hospital. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society. 

 
THOMAS (TOM) B. BONNER, 
84, of Bristow, Virginia and 
formerly long time resident of 
Vienna, Virginia passed away 
peacefully on February 27, 2016. 
Tom was born in Altoona, 
Pennsylvania, the only son of the 

late Thomas A. and Jessie A. (Miller) Bonner, and was 
raised in Arlington, Virginia. Tom married his wife, 
Marie, in 1953, and they made their home in Vienna, 
Virginia, where they resided happily for 58 years, raising 
their family of four children. Tom was employed as an 
illustrator for the U.S. Department of Defense for 37 
years until he retired in 1988. 
Tom was active in the Vienna, Virginia community for 
most of his life, with a passion for service in the Vienna 
Volunteer Fire Department. In 2012, after 50 years of 
volunteer service, he was recognized as a Life Member 
of the VVFD and also the VVFD Auxiliary. Tom loved 
baseball and enjoyed coaching in the Vienna Little 
League for many years, where he was inducted as a 
member of the Vienna Little League Honor Roll in 1985. 
He was also a member of the Vienna American Legion 
Post and was actively involved in the Knights of 
Columbus organization.  
Tom is survived by his beloved wife, Marie, of 62 years, 
his four children Thomas, Jr. (Lyndee) of Centreville, 
VA, Terry Maddox of Warrenton, VA, John (Anne) of 
Centreville, VA, and Donald (Lale’) of Cornelius, NC. 
He leaves behind nine grandchildren. He was preceded 
in death by his son-in-law Ken Maddox. Donations in 
his name can be made to the Vienna Volunteer Fire 
Department. www.vvfd.org 
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VERNA HAZZARD DOCKINS was born on January 
25, 1919 and passed away on Tuesday, February 24, 
2015. Verna was a resident of Staunton, Virginia. 

 
IRVING ISAACSON passed away 
on Monday, February 1, 2016. He 
was born on July 23, 1922 in Berlin, 
New Hampshire to the late Charles 
and Sophie Isaacson. He grew up in 
Berlin and graduated Berlin High 
School. He attended Wentworth 

Institute of Technology majoring in Aeronautical 
Engineering and soon after was inducted into the US 
Army during WW II and was sent to the 29th Engineer 
and Mapping Battalion stationed in Portland. OR. The 
battalion provided mapping and intelligence data for the 
entire Pacific theater of operations. Eventually, the 
battalion was sent to Manila to engage in a cleanup 
operation to rid Manila of a group of die-hard Japanese 
soldiers hiding in the mountain caves, determined to 
hold on to Manila. 
Irving left the service in December of `946 as a Staff 
Sargent. Several weeks later after returning to Berlin, he 
received a call from the Army Map Service Intelligence 
Branch in Washington D.C. He remained with them for 
several years. He later was offered a position at 
Engineering and Research Development Laboratory 
(ERDL) He did research on aerial mapping equipment 
from Germany, Switzerland, France and Italy. 
While in Washington, D.C., he met and married his first 
wife, Frances Hadley Williamson, They had two 
children' Diana and Carol. Carol passed away when she 
was 37 years old. Frances passed away on April 16, 
2002. Diana is married to Douglas Michel and they 
reside in Fairfax, VA. The have three daughters, Jennifer 
Lynn Michel of Fairfax, VA, Rebecca Elaine Michel of 
Jersey City, NJ and Jessica Anne Michel of Boston, MA. 
After several years in Washington, Irving was offered a 
position with a new aerial mapping company- Hycon 
Aerial Surveys in Los Angeles, CA. He was head of the 
Photogrammetry Department. 
Again, after four years Irving received a telephone call 
from an old friend asking if he would join his firm. This 
organization was Thompson, Ramo and Wooldrige 
(TRW). This was a very large research and development 
firm with contacts mostly from the US Government. 
Irving was assigned a position with the group to develop 
a reconnaissance satellite program to specifically spy on 
Russia. Boing developed the vehicle, Bausch and Lomb 
developed the camera and TRW developed the ground 
data processing system. Four years later the satellite was 
launched and remained in space for a number of years. 
Irving went to South America, primarily to Peru and 

Bolivia on a classified mission for the Army. He 
remained there for seven months. He then went to 
Greensboro, NC where his first wife was originally 
from.  In 1965, he started a new company, Piedmont 
Aerial Survey's where he performed aerial mapping for 
oil companies, Army, Navy, large land developers and 
pipe line companies covering the East Coast of the U.S. 
He sold the company in 1990 and retired. 
He met his second wife, Joan Falk and married her in 
September of 2003. Shortly after their marriage, they 
moved to Well Spring Retirement Facility. Joan passed 
away in January 2013. He spent his remaining years at 
Well Spring. During his final years, he met a very 
vivacious lady by the name of Jane Nutt who is a very 
caring and loving individual.  In lieu of flowers, 
memorials may be made to Hospice and Palliative Care 
of Greensboro, 2500 Summit Ave., Greensboro, NC 

27405. 
 
FLORINE D. OLMERT (age 67) of 
Kensington, MD; passed away on 
January 17, 2016 at Casey House, 
Rockville, MD.  Florine’s husband, 
Donald L. Olmert, who worked in the 
Security Office of Defense Mapping 

Agency, preceded her in death.  Florine was the mother 
of April Skinner and Adam Grant, “Nonna” of Noah and 
Nathan Skinner and sister of Henry Cuaz.  Florine was a 
retired Prince Georges County teacher and lived her life 
loving and caring for her family, friends and community. 
Donations be made to Huntington’s Disease Society of 
America www.hdsa.org 
 
BERNARD SCHECHTER of Rockville, MD passed 
away on Sunday, February 28, 2016.  Bernard was the  
beloved husband of the late Belle D. Schechter, devoted 
father of Michael (Ilene) Schechter and the late Dr. 
Stephen (surviving, Kendra) Schechter and loving 
grandfather of Deborah (Carl Lipo), Rebecca (Matthew 
Apuzzo) and Elizabeth Schechter. Dear great-
grandfather of Zachary, Dominic and Daphne. Graveside 
funeral services were held at Mt. Lebanon Cemetery, 
Adelphi, MD. Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Weizmann Institute of Science. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Memorial Day May 30, 2016 
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Senior Texting Codes 
Young people have theirs own texting codes, now 
Seniors have their own: 
 

• ATD	-	At	the	Doctor's	
• BFF	-	Best	Friends	Funeral	
• BTW-	Bring	the	Wheelchair	
• BYOT	-	Bring	Your	Own	Teeth	
• CBM-	Covered	by	Medicare	
• CUATSC-	See	You	at	the	Senior	Center	
• DWI-	Driving	While	Incontinent	
• FWIW	-	Forgot	Where	I	Was	
• GGPBL-	Gotta	Go,	Pacemaker	Battery	Low	
• GHA	-	Got	Heartburn	Again	
• HGBM	-	Had	Good	Bowel	Movement	
• LMDO-	Laughing	My	Dentures	Out	
• LOL-	Living	on	Lipitor	
• OMSG	-	Oh	My!	Sorry,	Gas	
• TOT-	Texting	on	Toilet	
• WAITT	-	Who	Am	I	Talking	To?		

Remember don’t text and drive . . . not even 
while driving your scooter! 
 

MONEY WHEN YOU 
NEED IT 
 

CFCU Home Equity Line Of Credit  
It’s that time of the year that you should start 
thinking of establishing a flexible line of credit 
that provides you with money when you need 
it.  Use it for home improvements, major 
purchases or appliances, tuition or educational 
costs, unplanned expenses, debt consolidation 
or vacation.  We will make it easy for you!   
Now offering an introductory rate of 

1.99% APR* 
Rate good for one year from the date of loan 
origination. 
 
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Applies to 

new lines of credit only.  Limited time 
offer, promotion ends June 30, 2016 
and may be discontinued without 
notice.  Financing is available for up 

to 80% of the loan-to-value. 
For more information please refer to the Home 
Equity Early Disclosure.  
  

Join NARFE Now! 
National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association (NARFE) 

 
NARFE is your legislative voice. 
NARFE is the only membership organization solely dedicated to protecting and preserving the benefits of all federal 
workers and retirees. NARFE’s national legislative program is advanced in Congress by a team of registered 
lobbyists backed by an informed network of grass-roots activists in every state and congressional district, as well as 
a member-supported Political Action Committee. 
 
NARFE is your information resource 
Federal retirement, life insurance, health care, compensation and other benefits for both active and retired federal 
employees are complex and often amended. NARFE keeps members informed of these changes and provides the 
answers you need to make important decisions. 
 
Chapters are located in all 50 states.  Today join a chapter close to your residents. 
 
Join on line at NARFE website www.narfe.org  or call/write NARFE National Headquarters:  
                                      606 N. Washington St. �     Alexandria, VA 22314 
�Phone: (703) 838-7760 �  Fax: (703) 838-7785 � 
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:45 pm (ET) 



  

RESERVATION FORM  

AMS	Spring	Luncheon	
Dutch’s Daughter 

581 Himes Avenue    Frederick, MD 21703 
 

Saturday, May 7, 2016  @ 11:30 AM 
 

Write the name of those attending and place a check beneath their menu selection. 
•  

• Cost is per person as indicated with menu selection (includes tax and gratuities) 

•  
 

Entrees include --- Tossed Garden Salad, Seasonal Fresh Vegetable, Twice Baked Potato,  
                                      Chef’s Choice of Dessert, Coffee, Tea, and Soda 

•  
Please include number of people attending ___________ Total amount $___________   
Payment by check (enclosed) ________  or PayPal (on-line) ________ 
 

Place your name where you can volunteer at our luncheon to assist with a task listed below 
 
Hand out Name Tags _______________________Sell 50/50 Raffle Tickets __________________________   
 
Thank you for assisting! 
 

• Completed reservation form and payment due by April 26, 2016 
Payment Methods – 

1. Paper/mail – Send completed reservation form and your check payable to the Association of Mapping 
Seniors to  Merle Biggin   4808 Walbridge Street,   Rockville, MD 20853 

2. Electronically –  
a. When using PayPal add $1.00 for each person to cover associated fees. 
b. Access PayPal from the AMS website front page at http://www.mappers.org/  and click on the 

“Donate” button. At the PayPal page, complete the information as requested.  
c. On page 2, click on the “Add special instructions to the seller” and enter – Spring Luncheon and the 

names and menu option for each person included with the payment.  Example: AMS Spring Luncheon 
John Smith – Salmon; Mary Smith – Beef Tips. 

d. Forward an e-mail to Merle at merlebiggin@uwalumni.com  that includes the names, contact phone 
number, and appropriate menu selection for each person. State you are using PayPal to complete this 
transaction. 

 
Invite Your DMA, NIMA, NGA Colleagues To These Events!!  

Name  
(Please PRINT your name) 

Atlantic 
Salmon 
$26.00  

Dutch’s 
Chicken 
$26.00 

Beef  
Tips 

$26.00 

Crab  
Cake 

$34.00 
1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     
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Constellation Federal Credit Union Car Buying Service Powered by TRUECar 
Upfront pricing info        Guaranteed savings*         No negotiation 
Car buying that shows you what others paid, so you never overpay. 

Visit the CFCU website and get started today! 
https://constellationfcu.truecar.com/main.html 


